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49, 30 O'Connell Street, Kangaroo Point

Spectacular views from this one of a kind Penthouse
This stunning two-storey penthouse, situated on the 14th floor of the elegant Silver
Quays Apartments, is perfectly positioned on the banks of the Brisbane River at
Kangaroo Point to capture panoramic views of the Brisbane River, City and beyond!
With secure lift access to the penthouse you first enter into the vast living space.
With wall to wall, floor to ceiling glass, classic white decor high ceilings and gorgeous
chandeliers, you will be impressed with the grandeur on offer in this property.
To facilitate entertaining family and friends there is a stylish kitchen with granite
benches, marble flooring, abundant benchspace and storage. The kitchen flows out
to the wrap around balcony for alfresco dining. Picture this at night with the twinkling
city lights as your backdrop!
There is a generous ensuited bedroom on this level of the penthouse which is the
perfect suite for guest to enjoy. This bedroom has stylish white plantation shutters
and a door to a private balcony.
Moving to the next level of the penthouse you have a choice to use the internal lift or
sweeping staircase. On the top level you have the master bedroom with ensuite,
separate powder room and walk in robe. This bedroom also has its own private
balcony to sit out and take in the stunning river views.
There are two further bedrooms on this level of the apartment as well as the main
bathroom and powder room.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do
no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
This
penthouse
apartment is truly like no other on the market. Don't miss this
information
is in fact accurate.

opportunity to live so close to the Brisbane CBD. The Silver Quays Tower is a short
stroll to the Dockside Ferry Wharf, Story Bridge Hotel, City Cat terminal, Brisbane
River Walk + all inner city amenities for high quality living.
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APPLICATION APPROVED!
Property Typerental
Property ID 1397
Agent Details
Rentals Department - 07 3390 5000
Shane West - 0407 742 639
Office Details
Belmont
Unit 5 185 Belmont Road, Belmont QLD
4153 Belmont QLD 4153 Australia
07 3390 5000

